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May 4, 2021 
 

The Honorable Victoria Reinhardt, Chair 
Ramsey County Budget Committee 
Room 220 Courthouse 
15 W. Kellogg Blvd. 
St. Paul, MN 55102 
 
Re:  Hospitality Relief re American Rescue Plan Section 603 Funds  
 
Dear Chair Reinhardt: 

 
Thank you for meeting with our organization yesterday. 
 
We write to request that Ramsey County set up a targeted grant relief program for hospitality businesses using 
funds as directed from the American Rescue Plan (“ARP”).  No industry has been harder hit financially than 
hospitality and we are projecting a multi-year recovery.  The county can hasten economic recovery for hospitality 
businesses with targeted relief by standing up a grant relief program that accesses these federal relief funds. 
 
Under Section 603 of the ARP, the Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Fund specifically calls out assistance to the 
hospitality industry under the “use of funds” provision:  
 

‘‘(1) USE OF FUNDS.—Subject to paragraph (2), and except as provided in paragraphs (3) and (4), a 
metropolitan city, nonentitlement unit of local government, or county shall only use the funds provided 
under a payment made under this section to cover costs incurred by the metropolitan city, nonentitlement 
unit of local government, or county, by December 31, 2024— ‘‘(A) to respond to the public health 
emergency with respect to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID–19) or its negative economic impacts, 
including assistance to households, small businesses, and nonprofits, or aid to impacted industries 
such as tourism, travel, and hospitality.” [bold emphasis added] 

 
The hospitality industry is the only sector specifically enumerated in this section of law and the intent is consistent 
with the need.  Broadly, Minnesota’s hospitality industry lost a projected $11 billion in revenue over the past year.   
 
According to our March survey conducted with the Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank and Explore Minnesota 
Tourism nearly 70% of hotels/motels and 77% of foodservice operators continue to fear financial collapse within 
the next year.  In addition, 55% of operators do not expect to return to “pre-pandemic conditions” until 2022 or 
later (70% for hotels, projecting a longer recovery).  Statewide, the industry is still down 100,000 jobs. 
 
Given the need for assistance and the purpose set forth in Section 603, we recommend that Ramsey County create 
targeted grant programs for overnight accommodation and foodservice operators: 
   
Grants to Hotels, Motels and Overnight Accommodations. Despite being decimated by the pandemic, to 
date, overnight accommodations in Ramsey County have not received targeted or substantive economic 
assistance. These operators were left out of state aid from relief packages in 2020 special sessions and many did 
not receive county-based aid through either the county-based portion of the special session relief package, CARES 
Act or other county funding.  Currently, occupancy rates in St. Paul are an anemic 38%, trailing the national 
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average by 16%.  This is a troubling sign that overnight accommodations in the Ramsey County market could 
recover even slower than in other jurisdictions, a potential economic problem for the entire county. 
 
We recommend that Ramsey County allocate Section 603 ARP funding to create a grant program for overnight 
accommodation operators that: 
 

 Provides meaningful grant funding to operators per-room (or per-key).  For example, earlier this year 
Washington D.C. dedicated $30 million for a hotel bridge fund that provided $1,400 per room; and 

 Does not exclude operators with owners that are not residents of Ramsey County.  If there are concerns 
about stimulus funding being spent outside of the jurisdiction, these can easily be addressed with specific 
guidelines for any program.   
 

Grants to Foodservice and Event Operators.  As indicated above, foodservice and event operators are in 
need of financial assistance to hasten economic recovery in Ramsey County.  It is important to note that while the 
current federal Restaurant Revitalization Fund is appreciated, the financial outlay represents only 10% of the lost 
revenue for this industry from last year and the fund is expected to be exhausted quickly without meeting the full 
need of operators and workers.  In addition, some foodservice and event operators have been left behind when it 
comes to previous state and local assistance for various technical reasons that we believe can now be addressed by 
a Ramsey County-based program. 
 
Our hospitality industry supports one-in-ten jobs in Minnesota and is a critical economic driver in Ramsey 
County.  The County has an opportunity to take targeted action now (consistent with the language and intent of 
Section 603 of the ARP) that can help hasten its recovery and the economic health of its workers and Ramsey 
County more broadly.  
 
We stand ready to discuss these matters in further detail or help you in any way possible going forward. 
 
Thank you for your consideration.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Liz Rammer 
President & CEO  
 
 
cc:  Ramsey County Board of Commissioners 
 Ms. Jennifer O’Rourke, Director of Government Relations 
 Ms. Kari Collins, Director of Community and Economic Development 
 Mr. Ryan O’Connor, County Manager 
  
  
  


